Updated March 27, 2020

In response to global health concerns, the Kinder Institute has re-envisioned its 2020 annual
luncheon as a virtual Lunch-Out. Please read on for important event details, and contact
information is below for questions.
Event Schedule
Much like the annual luncheon, the Lunch-Out schedule will follow a similar format:
11:30 a.m.

Digital Registration
2020 Kinder Houston Area Survey and other materials made available to access online and
download (Lunch-Out supporters will also receive hard copies in the mail)

12:00 p.m.

Lunch-Out Program
From the comfort of your preferred location, explore findings from Stephen Klineberg’s 39th Kinder
Houston Area Survey, with insights from Rice University President David Leebron, Houston
Education Research Consortium Director Ruth N. López Turley, and Kinder Institute Director Bill
Fulton. The Lunch-Out will also honor Rev. William A. Lawson for his 60+ years of service to
Houston and its people.

Registration: The Lunch-Out will be accessible at no cost for all who wish to participate. On or before
May 18, simply visit our registration page to sign up. Note: If you have previously sponsored the event or
purchased tickets, you are already registered and no action is necessary. For sponsors, you are welcome to
direct your participants to our registration page, or if you prefer, you can send those names and e-mails to any
member of our team listed below, and we will register them.

Technology:

To experience the Lunch-Out, all you will need is an Internet-connected device
(computer, tablet or smartphone) with speakers. On May 18, you will receive details directly from the Kinder
Institute on how to launch the event. We are working with Houston’s premier production company to ensure the
program runs smoothly, and will also provide access for troubleshooting in real-time.

Engagement: We are grateful to our donors who have transitioned their event sponsorship and support
to a fully tax-deductible gift to the Kinder Institute. For others interested in making a gift to join us in building
better cities and building better lives, you may do so securely online. Thank you for your generosity!

For any questions, our team is delighted to hear from you. Please contact us at:
Evan Wildstein, Director of Development | ewildstein@rice.edu or (713) 348-4171
Sarah White, Associate Director of Development | swhite@rice.edu or (713) 348-4175
Christopher Bertaut, Development Specialist | cbertaut@rice.edu or (713) 348-8318

